THE UNION WILL HOLD FORTY-SEVEN HUNDRED MEN

Committee Announces That Every Man Who Attends Will Find Room—Huge Sign Used

Some anxiety has been expressed by the students that the Union will not have enough to hold the crowd which will wish to attend the Reunion Smoker Friday night. The committee has taken pains to find out what the capacity of the Union is, and it is announced that forty-seven hundred men can be accommodated, so no one need fear that he will not be able to get in. In order to avoid confusion, a new arrangement of the members of the platform crew will be so ordered that there will be no space which is not attended to. Student ushers will be present to keep the crowds from gathering around the door, and an earnest effort will be made to allow every one to have a position of vantage.

The publicity committee has had a disappointment in one of its plans. A huge sign reading: "Col. Vernon, your call," which was intended to grace Trinity Place from Trinity Court to the Union, was taken down by Col. E. R. Evans. Under the influence of a member of the station wagon organization, however, this plan has been abandoned. It seems that there is a ordinance which prohibits the use of any sign which extends across one of the city streets. But the sign is too good to be lost, and on Friday it will make its appearance at some point on Institute property.

Another specific feature of the arrangements in the spirit which they are made is the committee on as many of the classes as can be organized. It is even rumored that a committee on Saturday will be exceptionally large.

LYNN CONCERT

Hawaiian Trio Is the Feature Of Program

The annual concert of the coed mensal Club at Lynn, Mass., was given last Monday night. Last year the concert at Lynn was not so well attended. Part of the program was rendered by a professional orchestra, who read several interludes from "Unseeable, Another feature of the program was the playing of the Hawaiian trio. The audience followed the concert was well satisfied.

T.C.A. NOMINATIONS

The nominations for the officers of the Technology Christian Association are as follows:

President, Walter W. Bradle, Lynn, Mass.
Vice-President, Richard L. Clark, J. B. Bancroft, Lynn.
Secretary, John E. Roberts.

These nominations will be used in the election between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. on Thursday, at the Union.

T.C.A. ADDRESS

The T.C.A. speaker for Thursday will be Mr. Vernon church. The subject of the address will be "Food and Good Wishes."

TIME CARDS TO BE USED IN COURSE II

Department To Check Up Work of Mechanical Engineering Students Each Month

A new system for checking up the time spent by the students in the mechanical engineering department has been adopted by the Institute. It is not only to be used in the department, but it is to be used in all the departments where the students record time spent on their work. The system will be used in determining the amount of work that is done by the students, in determining the amount of preparation for a given purpose.

The cards were given out for the first time at the beginning of the fall term. The cards will be used to informalize the student, and the system will be kept in operation until the cards have been used. By this means, it is hoped that the student will be kept on the alert to keep the amount of work that is done by the students, in determining the amount of preparation for a given purpose.

COURSE XV DINNER

Only Juniors To Be Present At Engineers' Club

The committee in charge of the Sophomore dinner for Course XV Junior has succeeded in overcoming the difficulty that stood in the full house last week, and the dinner is now fixed to be held in full. The men will meet at the Club at 6:00 o'clock (tickets required). The card holders have now been signed up and in attendance, and the dinner will be held in the full house. The committee has had a very difficult task in making plans for such an eventful evening, which is in the interest of the Club and the students.

TECH BIBLE BOARD

President Schnackebeli '16 Chooses Staff Heads

Yesterday President Schnackebeli, of the Tech. C. A. appointed N. M. Askman, of the Engineering Magnet, E. Howard, '17, Editor-in-chief, of the "Tech Bibles." The hands hands, to be published during the summer, will be handled by the direction of 2850. The committee will be made up of the students who will be on duty at the Tech. Bibles. The committee will have charge of all the business and editorial department of the magazines. The magazines will be in the hands of the board, and it is desired of the students to help with the work.

SOUTH AMERICAN JOBS

Mr. G. H. Atwood, 50, will give a talk on "The Life of the South American" Thursday, June 5th, at 12:00 o'clock in Room 142.


donaldson's talk will be "The Rotary Club of Ships" Thursday, June 5th, at 12:00 o'clock in the Union.
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M. I. T. SWIMMING WINS

In the recent New England A. A. U. elimination tryouts which were held in the Boston Y. M. C. A. tank, M. Unterrise '13 won the 100 back-stroke race. Two boys had to be required to decide the race. In the final Un-
terrise, who was swimming unattached, won from P. Roberts, a local man, in the time of 1 min., 17.5-3.3 seconds. The man to represent New England in the National Junior Swimming Champions-
ships, which are to be held in Chic-
cago, will be selected sometime this week from those men who made the best showings in the recent elimination tryouts.

CHESS CLUB MEETING

Saturday, March 15, at 10.00 p.m., there will be a meeting of the Chess Club in Room B of the Union. It is contemplated that this meeting be held in the new room which are to be held in Chicago.

WHAT we'd call "determination" in ourselves, we oft en mistake for "ills of Ieadersh ip in the other fellow. But we don't ever match real, true gen-

itude in a man or a tobacco.
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COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of The Tech:

Our common foe, the Censor, is abroad in the land. Disguised as H. M. G., in Friday's Tech, he calls for action against the M. I. T. Forum. He does not like to have his quiet home invaded by groups with ideas which are not to his liking. He feels that if the censors are not given the power to control the discussion, they will run to the press and hide their heads from tile "common good." If H. M. G. wishes to play os-
members of a tremendous and vital liter-
ary and a well-grounded philoso-

phy. If H. M. G. wishes to play os-
members of a tremendous and vital liter-
ary and a well-grounded philoso-

phy. If H. M. G. wishes to play os-
members of a tremendous and vital liter-
ary and a well-founded philosophy, he must not lose sight of the

students of the Tech Union after 5.00 o'clock.
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COMMUNICATION

(Continued from Page Two)

The distress caused at the Forum meeting a week ago is likely to prove, upon investigation to be the stuff of four card players, dis- carded at their game upon the Victoria top. The Forum always post- advance notices on the bulletin boards, on the board in the Union itself, and in the Tech. With this warning, H. N. G. and other sensitive souls may absent themselves upon those days.

Are does the Forum feel charged up at the idea of being called “The Forum for the Study of Originalism.” This is a gratifying and honorable title to us. As a matter of fact, since its inception the Forum has been affiliated with the Intercollegiate Socialist Society. We welcome anti- spective opinions; all of our speakers have not spoken for Originalism. H. M. G.’s thought was conceived in insincerity. He invented and brought forth his hybrid and bastard child in Friday’s Tech. I hope M. L. T. is intolerant only of insincerity. H. N. G.’s pointilist performance should dis- cover the fact which it merits. In short, it seems to me that the point is that if Technology students are not willing to hear both the T. C. A. and Forum speakers they are hog-hearth- ers: if they are willing to hear but one un pity only, they are bores. Years very truly,

R. A. CLICH.

E. E. SOCIETY

The next meeting of the E. E. So- ciety will be held Thursday, March 22 at 8:00 o’clock in the Union. Mr. P. L. Rhodes ’92, the outside plant engineer for the American Telephone & Telegraph company of New York, will give an “Experience Talk,” illus- trated by lantern slides.

At this meeting an election committee of five members will be chosen, to act as electors for the ensuing year. For this reason the Executive Com- mittee desires that members be present in vote.

HERRICK COLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
PHONE B. B. 2258
Connecting Five Telephones

FOR SPRING

Our

THOROBRED

SOFT

BEACONSFIELD

QUALITY

$3

Chamberlain

3 Stores on Washington St.
No. 111, Opp. Milk Street
No. 637, Cor. Boylston Street
No. 609, Gaiety Theatre Building

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

Candidates for the Sophomore base- ball team will report every day this week at 1 o’clock for light practice at the Gym. As the list came in, there were fewer rolls off the attendance of the men at practice will have some weight in determining the men picked for the team. Manager Hank has completed his schedule which in- cludes eight games besides the three with the freshman class which are to be played in May. The complete schedule will be printed in Friday’s issue of The Tech.

HIGH-CRANE

Anthracite Coal

For Domestic Uses
Our Crozer-Pocahontas Brilliantine
Supplied to the Institute
Burton—Furber Coal Co.,
50 Congress St. Boston

Boston University
Law School

Three years’ course. Technology graduates are permitted to take the course for the Bachelor’s Degree in two years, providing their college courses include certain legal studies (e. g., Constitutional Law, etc.), and that they obtain high standing. Special scholarships ($50 per year) for college graduates. Address
DEAN HOMER ALBERS,
11 Ashburton Place, Boston.

TALBOT COMPANY
Young Men’s Outfitters - New York City
THE TALBOT COMPANY, Boston Representatives
395 WASHINGTON STREET

S OFT

TUXEDO

AN

TUXEDO

\n
"A Little Bird Told Me"

that if I aspire to edge in with the lordly bunch who sprinkle salt on the tail of Opportunity and spear Suc- cess on the wing, it was up to me to soak up a surplus of the gimp and gumption that’s tucked away in—

Tuxedo

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

The first thing you’ll notice about Tuxedo is the rich, mellow-sweet Burley flavor. And the best thing about it is the on-your-toes snap, and brisk, bracing hustle you get out of it.

“Tux” will smoke out that tobacco-hunger as no other tobacco can, and you can smoke pipeful after pipeful with never a fear—the original Tuxedo Process removes every trace of harshness and “bite”. Get a tin of “Tux” and try it for yourself.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

Convenient, glassine wrapped, moisture-proof pouch...

5¢

Famous green tin, with gold lettering, covered to fit pocket...

10¢

The American Tobacco Company

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

RICHARD’S SCHOOL OF DANCING
33 Huntington Ave. Huntington Chambers
CLASSIC Monday, Wednesday, Friday
ASSEMBLIES Saturday Evenings 8:30 o’clock
Private Lessons by Appointment
TELEPHONE G. 16000

LOOK!

See Who Is Here

Order Your Spring Clothes next

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22

Our representative will be at the Lower Tech Office with sample showing of everything we carry in our New York Store. All our different models. Samples of all our fabrics. A wonderful variety.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

395 Washington Street
Collins & Fairbanks Co.

Young Men's Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston

McMORROW

College Shoes for College Men

238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Opposite Thompson's Spa

SULLIVAN BROS., Inc.

Young Men's Tailors

42 Summer Street

Will display Ready-to-Wear Suits,
Top Coats and Cloths for Custom Garments, at Tech Union, WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 29. Most Reliable and Stylish
Clothes in Boston. Prices $15 to $35.

If you are looking for variety in Spring hats we have them. Not
"freaks or fancies," for we don't believe that to "be in style" means
to be conspicuous. But we do know that a correctly proportioned hat
in the newest vouched-for style can be quickly selected from our stock.
And that hat will be becoming to you when you put it on, and will look
well to others as long as you wear it.

Browning, King & Company

407-409-411 Washington St., Boston

Clothing, Hats and Furnishings

Spring 1916

All the Newest Models in

Suits

and

Overcoats

For the College Man

$15 to $40

We invite your inspection